
excommunication lias been resorted to in order to compel obedienco ___
to the wishes of the hM-uhands for a share in the temple lauds. Appaya

V.

If the appellants as plaintiffs had a right to require the Courts TAoiLPri.
to make an inquiry into the factum aud regularity and hona fides 
of theexcommuaication proceedings  ̂it is clear they have a stronger 
right as defendants to insist upon such inquiry before an injunc
tion is given against them.

W e must, therefore^ remand the case for a finding upon the 
issue about the regularity and Iona fides of the excommunica
tion.

Case remanded.

N. 7).— Upon remand tho District JuJge found tliat the sentence o£ 
excommunication was not passed on justifiable grounds after a fiiir and 

proper inquiry.

On tliis finding the High Court reversed the decree of the lower Court 
and dismissed the suit.
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JBefore H r. Justice Parsons and M r. Justice Ranade.

RAJAEAM AND ANOTHER (ORIGINAI, j)ErENDANTS NoS. 1 AND 2), A pPEIJjAKTS, V 1S9S.
GAKESH (orighnal P la in tifi?  and D e fk n d a n t N o . 4 ), E esp on d exts.*  Fehruarii 28

Gift— Revocation o f  gift— Vrilti—Gifb o f  vritti— YitVulit ĵ o f  such (fijt —
Compulsorij alienation o f vritti invalid— Private alienation not ahxohdely 
prohihited.

When a gift is made, the donor talcing all tho steps hi liis po-vijpr to giva 
effect to it, it is eomplate, and ho cannot revolco it by a subsequent -will.

A  vritti cannot be sold in execution oC a docree. Such a compulsory aliena
tion is not only opposed to tho Hindu law and public polic}’’, but is also against 
the provisions of section 266 of tho Codo of Civil Procedure (Act XIV of 1882).
B u t a l i e n a t i o n s  are not absolutely iiroMbitod. No general rulo can bo 
pleaded in such mattars. The rules of succession depend upon each î articular 
foundation or oiHoe, and in respact of it, ciistoiu and practice must govern and 
prevail over the text law which prohibits both partition and alienation.

S e c o n d  appeal from the decision of Rao Baluidnr D. G. Ghar- 
purCj Additional First Class Subordinate Judge at Nasik.

*Secoud Appeal, N o. 948 of 1897.
%



One BlnkaiiiLliat was the original owner of tlio property in 
IUJARA.M clispntGj wliicli consisted o£ (1) a liouse at Trimbak, (2) one-fonrtli
GAwksn, share in an imun village, (3) a right of service in the temple of

Shii Trimlmkeslivarj and (4) one-half sliare in the upadhijcpnnct 
vriUP^ on the Kushavarth Tirf.li, which is a sacred phacc at the 
source of the Godavari.

Bhikambhafc made a gift of the whole of the property in 
dispute to the plaintifl; by a Jjakshis-pilra (deed of gift) dated 
ICth November, 1888.

At the date of the gift tlie house and the in;lm village were in 
the possession of a mortgagee to wlioni Bhikambhafc had mortgaged 
them, Bhikambhat, however, lianded over to tlic plaintiff sucli 
documents of title as he had with liim relating to the property, 
and he also applied to the Eev'cnue authorities to transfer his 
share in the inam vilhige to the plaintiff’s name.

As to the vritti, plaintiff cnfcerod upon the duties of his office 
immediately after the execution of tlie deed of gift.

On the 5th J a n u a ry 189], Dhikanibhat adopted defendant 
No. 1 and made a will by which he revoked the deed of gift to the 
plaintiff and bec|ucathed the whole of his pr<jperty to his adopted 
son (defendant No. 1). Bhikanibhat died shortly afterwards.

In ISO4 plaintiff filed the present suit to establish hia title 
to the property under the deed of gift executed by the deceased 
in his favour.

The defendants pleaded [hiter alia) that tho deed of gift was 
invalid on the ground that it was not accompanied witli posses
sion, and as to the vritti and the right of service in the temple 
contending that Bhikambhat was not competent to alienate them 
to a complete outsider and stranger to the family.

Both the lower Courts held the gift valid and award*^the 
plaintifi‘’s claim.

Defendants thereupon preferred a second appeal to tbe High 
Court.

__ (') Tho rnVii is a priestly oftice in virtue of wMch certam vcligious sorvici’s arc
; performed on belialf of pilgrims to tlie Urth, wlio pay foes to tlie lioldeis of tho vrKti

,. for the performance of those sctfvioss. t’ea (1S36) 10 Bora., 395,
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Baji Alaji Khare, for appellants:— The deed of gift is invalid Ŝ98.
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TDecause it was not accompanied b j  delivery of possession. Part B a j a u a m

'of the property in dispute was not in the possession of the donor Gakesh.
•at the time of the gift. It was thcn_, and is still, in the posses- 
«ion of the mortgagee. As regards the vritti and the right of 
service in the temple, the donor continued in possession after the 
execution of the deed, since we find that the donee signed the 
receipts for the payments made to him in the donor’ s name. The 
gift was, therefore, incomplete and it was afterwards revoked 
by the donor by his will. But assuming that the gift was com
plete, still it is open to the objection that the vritti as well as 
the right of service in a temple are inalienable under the Hindu 
law. A  religious office cannot be made the object of sale, mort
gage or gift, and the emoluments of the office are absolutely extra 
commercium—JlajaJi VnrmoJi ValiaY. Mavi Narasvnma,
V. Anantlia^^\ A vritti is a right of personal service and as such 
cannot be attached or sold in execution of a decrce — GancsJt v.
Shankar^ '̂. In the present case the vritti was transferred to a ’ 
perfect stranger. Such an alienation outside the family is bad —
Knppa V. Borasami^'^) Diirga Bihi v. Chanchal

N’. G. C/iandavarlcar, for respondents :—It is found as a fact by 
both the lower Courts that the gift was carried out by the donors 
taking all the steps necessary to give effect to it. This finding is 
■conclusive on this Court in second appeal. As to the alienability 
•of a vritti, it is too broad a proposition to assert that a vritti 
is absolutely inalienable. No such rule is deducible from the 
decided cases. On the contrary the Courts have upheld the 
alienation of a priestly office to a member of the founder’s family 
standing in the line of succession— SiLaramhhat v. Sitaram̂ '̂>;
Srinivasa v. Rengasami'''̂ '>; Mancharam v. Pranskaniiar^^K Even 
an alienation to a stranger has been allowed where such aliena
tion i s » ^  the interest of the endowment—Klieiter Chunder 
Ghose V. Hari Bas'^\ No doubt it has been held that a vritti

0) (1877) 1 Mad., 235. (S) (ISSl) 4 A ll, 81.
(2) (1S81) 4  :Maa., 391. (G) (]S69j 6 Bom. H . C. Rep., 250 (A.C.J.)
(3) (1SS6) 10 Bom ., 395. (7) (1879) 2 Mad., 304..

(t' (1SS2) G Mad., 76. (8) (18S2) G Bern., 293.

(0) (IS90) 17 Cal., P57.
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cannot be sold iu execution of a docroc. Bat the grounds on 
which such an alienation is forbidden, do not apply in the case o f 
a private alienation. I f  a vriUi were subject to attachment and 
sale, the auction-purchaser might be a Mahoinedan or a Christian, 
and he would be both unwilling and incoinpctcnt to perform tho 
services to an idol. Bat these objections do not apply to the 
alienation iu the present case. In SadasJiiv v. JaycmfAbai 
this Court has allowed the sale of a vritU even in execution of a 
decree. It is not, therefore, correct to say that sxvritli cannot be 
alienated under any circumstances. It is for the Court to deter
mine in each ease whether tho alienation is one that can bo 
upheld.

IIa n a d e , J . :— Tho appellants^ pleader in this case raised only 
two contentions in his arginnonfc before us,— first, that the gift in 
this case was invalid, because it was not carried out by transfer' 
of possession, and was subsequently revoked by the donor, andl 
secondly, that the alienation of tho vritti was invalid as being 
the alienation of an hei’editary priestly oirice outside the family 
to a stranger.

As regards tho first contention, botli tho Courts below havff 
found in respondent’s favour, that the possession was transferred 
to the respondent by tho donor taking all tho steps necessary and 
in his power to eflect it. This is a question of fact, and we must 
accept the concurrent finding of both the lower Courts as binding 
on us in second appeal. The donor transferred the documents 
relating to the vrUti to the respondent, and he also applied to the 
Eeve^jue authorities to transfer his interest in the inilm village 
to respondeut. The donor was not in possession of the inani 
village and tho house, which ho had mortgaged to his creditors,, 
and transfer of actual possession was in the nature of things 
impossible till the debt was paid off. Tho duty of service in 
the temple was performed by the respondent, who .-̂ J îed the- 
receipts in the donor’s name. We must, therefore, overrule this 
objection. I f  tho gift was carried oat l.)y the donor’s taking' 
all the steps in his power to give effoct to it, it Avas complete, and 
the donor had no po\ver to revoke it by a subsecpient will, ns 
was sought to be done in the present case.

(I) (1883) 8 Bom., 185.



The other ground of iuvalidity presents more difficulty. It 1898.
appears that the objection that a vritti was inalienable was raised Bajaram
in the Court of first instance, and decided against the appellants Gan̂esh.
before us. In the District Court_, the point was again raised, 
but the judgment of the lower appellate Court shows that it was 
not pressed there. This of course does not deprive the appellants 
of their right to raise the question in second appeal—
V, Dorasami'-'^K

It appears from the authorities cited, and from others which will 
be noticed further on, that a distinction has been made by the 
Courts between vrittis such as those in dispute in this case, and 
defined in Ganesh v. 8kankai'̂ \̂ and the right of hereditary service 
in temples, private and public, and between alienation to stran
gers and to members of the family, and, lastly, between compul
sory and private alienation. Compulsory alienation by ŵ ay of 
sale in execution of dccrees has been disallowed in all cases as 
being not only opposed to Hindu law and public policy but , 
against the provisions of section 266 as being ric^hts of personal 
service— Ganesh v. S/tanlcar; Govind v. Bam/crishtiâ '̂̂ ; Kalee 
Churn v. Bungshee Mohnn Boss '̂ j Duvf/a Bihi v, Chanchal Ram '̂ ;̂
Diiho Mlsser v. Srinibas Misser''^K Such compulsory sales might 
transfer such properties to persons disqualified to perform the 
duties of the office. In the case of private alienations, this 
objection does not hold equally good, and private alienations 
are not absolutely prohibited. Alienations to strangers aro 
indeed not favoured, as will be seen from the rulings in Bajah 
Vnrmah Valia v. liavi Vurmctĥ '̂ ,̂ Narasimma v. Ananthd^\
Raja Vurmali Valia v. Ravi Viirmali Kunhi KuU;ip\ Keyahe- 
Ilata Kotel Kanni v. Yndattil Vellaijangot Rajah o f Chera/cal 
Kovilagom v. Mootha Rajah''-̂ \̂ Venhatarai/ar v. Srinivasa Aijyan- 
gar

Most of these decisions relate to temple offices in Madras 
Presidency where the sentiment against alienation is very
(1) (:SS2; G M u d., 7G. (7) (3876) 4 I . A., 7G.
(2) (1880) 10 Bom ., 395. (8) (3881) 4  M ad., 391.
(3) (1887)12 Bom., 366. (0) (1877) 1 M ad., 235.
(4) (1871) 15 Cal. W .  R ., 339. OO) (186R) 3 Mad. H . C. R ep., 380.

(5) (1881) 4 A ll., 81. (11) (1873) 7 Mad. II. C. Rep., 210.
(e: (1870) 5 Beng. L. E., 617. (12) (1872) 7 Mad. H. C. Rep., 32.
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1898. ^ strong, In other parts of India, the restrictions are less strictly 
Euakam enforced, especially when the alienee is a nearly related member 
Oak*esii. of the family. In this Presidency it was ruled in Sitaramhhat 

V . Sifanim where tlie dispute related to a temple ofTice,
that alienation to grand-children by way of relinquishment on 
the part of the grandfather was not illegal. Tlie principle was 
re-affirmed in Manchnvam v, VTanshanhiv'^^, where the dispute 
related to a joshi vrilti, and it was held that alienation to a 
member in the line of succession or to a possible heir_, bandhu 
or sapinda, would not be illegal unless tliere was any express 
direction of the founder, or rule or usage to the contrary. In 
Khetter Chilndar Ghose v. TIari Dus Ihuulopadhija'^ the aliena
tion by the entire family of the sebaits of private idol with its 
endowed land to a stranger was uplield as being in the interest 
of the idol, and calculated to carry out tlie objects of the orig
inal founder. A  similar transfer in res,pect of a public temple 
was lield to bo legal— Konwar Doovgani.itli Iioj/v. Ram Chimder 

Whore the alienation is made by one out of several joint 
owners for liis own benefi.t, the transfer was held to be illegal 
— Knpa  V . D om sam i; Narasimma v. Annntha-. ' In Ukoor Doss v. 
Chundcr Sckhur Doss'̂ '̂  such a transfer was liold to be invalid 
beyond the life-time of tlie alienor. In  Kup2K(, r. Dorasanii, 
transfer to a person not in tlie line of heirs was disallowed. In 
Diirga Bibi v. Chanclial llam, alienation outside the family was 
held to be illegal. In Sadashiv v. Jay(m.tibai^^\ on the other 
hand, the execution of a decree directing the sale of a vritli 
was upjield.

It will bo thus seen that in the case of private alienations the 
prohibition is not of general application., As observed by their 
Lordships of the Privy Council, no general custom can be pleaded 
in such matters. The rules of succession depend upon the na
ture of each particular foundation or office, and in respe"^ of it 
custom and practice must govern and prevail over tho text law 
which admittedly prohibits both partition and alienation—7? 
MiiUu Ramalinga Setupaii v. Pevianai/a(jum ; Greed/taree
(1) (18G9) C Bom. H. 0 . Hep., 250. W (1876) 2 Cal., 3-il.
(2) (1882) 6 Bom., 29S. (5) (18G5)3 Cal. W. R., 152.
(3; rieoo) 17 Cal., 557. * (ej (IS83) 8 Bom., 185.

(187-i) 1 1. A., L'09.
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Doss Y. N'undo Kissore Dofs Mohzinf'^\ Rajah Tnrma Valia v. 
Ticivi Vnrma Midlia', Genda Puri v. Clihatar T?urî -'̂ \ Diirga Bihi 
V. ChancJial Earn ; Ramlingam Pillai v. Tytliilingam ;
Manchharam v. Pranshanhar. By force of c-ustom, however, a 
limited right of partition and alienation might be establisliedj and 
the custom must be ascertained by evidence in each class of 
cases.

As this point has not been formally inquired into  ̂ it becomes 
necessary to send down the following issues and obtain a finding 
on the same :—

(1) Whether a custom and practice of the alienation or gift of 
the vritii in dispute and of the service in the temple was esta
blished either generally or as limited to particular classes of heirs 
or relations ?

(2) Whether the appellant’s gift falls within or is governed 
by such custom and limitations ?

The finding and evidence taken  ̂ if any  ̂ should be certified to 
this Court within two months.

U) (1867) 11 Moore’s I. A., 4C5. (2) (1886) 33 I. A., ICO.
(3j (1893) 16 Mad,, 490.

FULL BENCH.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Sir Q. F. Farran, K t , Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Candi/ and
Mr. Justice JFulton.

BHAYEAO AND OTHEBS (oeiginal D efendants Nos. 17, 19 and 20)? Appel
l a n t s ,  v. KAKHMIN AND0THEiis( obiginal P la in titts ) , Ejespondknts.

Partition— Alienation l)y co'parce»ers— Possession hy alienee— Adverse jjos- 
session— Limitation— Limitation Act ( X F  1877), Sc7i. I I ,  Arts. 127 
arid 144.

■WhertTco-parcoHors liave alienated thoir sliaxes in tlie joint property by sale 
and mortgage, and the alienees have beau in possession for more tban twelro 
years, a claim for partition is, as against such alienees, barred by limitation undor 
article 144 of the Limitation Act (X V  of 1877).

Pandurang v. Bhashar^^) distinguished.

♦Joint fc’ecoiul Appeals, Nos. £89 and 990 of 1896.
(1) (1874) 11 Bom. H. C. Bep., 72,

18(8.

Eajakam
r.

Ganess.
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